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Riccia (Mich.) L SYSTEMATIC POSITION: Division: Bryophyta Class: Hepaticopsida



Order: Marchantiales Family: Ricciaceae Genus: Riccia (Mich.)L OCCURRENCE AND HABITAT : Genus Riccia is the most widely distributed member of the family Ricciaceae and is named after the Florentine politician P. F. Ricci. Riccia has about 200 species and is widely distributed. In India, we have about 30 species of Riccia occurring in plains and foot hills. Some of the common Indian species are R. cruciata, R. glauca, R. discolor, R. reticulata, R. gangetica, R. melanospora and R.crystallina. All species



are terrestrial growing on moist



damp soils (Fig.1 A,B,F) except R. fluitans (Fig.1 C,D, 3A-E) and Ricciocarpus natans (Riccia natans) (Fig.1E), which are aquatic. These species either grow floating or submerged in water. Figure 1C shows submerged plants of R. fluitans (with substratum) that have been removed from water and photographed. However, some of the terrestrial species can also tolerate extreme dry conditions.



GAMETOPHYTE PHASE (The plant body): (A)



External Morphology: The adult gametophyte of Riccia is a dorsiventrally



differentiated, prostrate, fleshy thallus showing dichotomous branching. At times, the dichotomies occur so close to each other as to form typical rosettes (Fig. 1B, 2B-F) as in R. robusta, R. huebeneriana, R. sorocarpa and R. cruciata. However, in species such as R. himalayensis, R. limbata and R. pathankotensis, the spores germinate side by side to produce several, patches of thalli (Fig. 1E, F,2A) that eventually form an aggregated plant cover (Fig.1C-F, 2A) over a large area. Each branch of the thallus is either wedge-shaped (Fig. 2A, C, E-I) or linear (Fig. 2D, 3A-E). The dorsal surface of the green, fleshy thallus is generally thick in the centre and gradually becomes thinner towards the margin. This thick middle portion has a median groove or furrow on the dorsal surface running through the entire length of the thallus and is termed the midrib (Fig.2A-H). At the distal end of the dorsal groove, lies an apical notch or a depression which protects the growing point.



Fig.1 Riccia: Habitat and habit. Source: A. Riccia huebeneriana: http://www.arkive.org/violet-crystalwort/ricciahuebeneriana/image-A21300.html B. Riccia-huebeneriana: http://www.cisfbr.org.uk/Bryo/Cornish_Bryophytes_Riccia_huebeneriana.html C. Riccia fluitans: worddomination.com/fluitans.htmlhttp://worddomination.com/fluitans.html



D. Riccia fluitans: http://www.aquanormandie.org/t113-riccia-fluitans E. Ricciocarpos natans: http://www.korseby.net/outer/flora/bryophyta/ricciaceae/ricciocarpos_natans.jpeg F. Riccia canaliculata: http://www.korseby.net/outer/flora/bryophyta/ricciaceae/riccia_canaliculata.jpeg



Fig.2 Riccia: A-F Habit G. A thallus lobe (dorsal view) H. Diagrammatic sketch of a thallus (ventral view) showing scales and rhizoids I. Ventral view of a thallus lobe (A) showing arrangement of scales (arrow) and a smooth- walled rhizoid (thick arrow). J. A magnified scale (B) and a tuberculate rhizoid (arrow). Source: A. and G. Riccia limbata: http://www.sciencetis.com/topics/b/bryophyteplants.html B.



Riccia warnstorfii : http://www.bryo.cz/index.php?p=mechorosty_foto&site=en&gallery=riccia_b ifurca&id=487&nazev_pismeno=r



C. Riccia sorocarpa: http://www.bryo.cz/index.php?p=mechorosty_foto&site=en&gallery=riccia_s orocarpa&id=364&nazev_pismeno=r D. Riccia_huebeneriana : http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riccia#mediaviewer/File:Riccia_huebeneriana_Li ndenb._Kohatakegoke.JPG E.



Riccia ciliata: http://www.bryo.cz/index.php?p=mechorosty_foto&site=en&gallery=riccia_b ifurca&id=487&nazev_pismeno=r



F.



Riccia glauca : http://www.korseby.net/outer/flora/bryophyta/ricciaceae/riccia_glauca.jpeg H, I, J: authors The ventral surface of the thallus (Fig. 2H, I). shows numerous, unicellular rhizoids that not only help in attaching the thallus to the substratum but also help in the uptake of water and minerals. The rhizoids are generally of two types: smooth-walled and tuberculate (Fig. 2 I, J). Smooth-walled rhizoids are, as the name suggests, smooth-walled, simple and slightly wider. Tuberculate rhizoids on the other hand are thinner and have peg-like projections (Fig. 2J) in the lumen. Additionally, the ventral surface also bears violet, membranous scales (Fig. 2 G, H, I). Scales are multicellular, one-cell thick (Fig. 2 J) and supposed to increase the surface area for absorption. They are ephemeral in hygrophilous



Fig.3 Riccia fluitans: A-E Habit. F. V.S. Thallus Source: A. http://www.korseby.net/outer/flora/bryophyta/ricciaceae/ B. http://www.sciencetis.com/topics/b/bryophyte-plants.html C, D, F. Authors E. http://www.korseby.net/outer/flora/bryophyta/ricciaceae/riccia_fluitans_detail.jpeg



species but persistent in xerophytic species; and even absent in some species like R. crystallina. When present, they generally overlap each other in the apical portion of the thallus but are arranged in two rows, one near each lateral margin in the older parts (Fig. 2 I).The scales appear to be present in two rows because of the thickened mid-rib. The plant body of R. fluitans- an aquatic species is long, narrow, flattened, ribbon- like and exhibits repeated dichotomies (Fig. 3A-E). The thallus lacks scales and rhizoids (Fig.3E) and do not undergo fruiting (Fig.3D) till the water level lowers and they come in contact with mud at the bottom. (B)



Internal Structure: Fig. 4A is the vertical section passing through the



thallus. It shows a dorsal groove indicating the midrib.



Internally, it is



differentiated into two distinct zones: (1)



Upper or dorsal assimilatory zone or photosynthetic zone



(2)



Lower or ventral storage region Upper or dorsal assimilatory zone or photosynthetic zone (Fig. 4A) consists of loose, chlorophyllous parenchymatous cells arranged in vertical columns. Between the chlorenchymatous columns are present deep and narrow air chambers. Each air chamber is therefore bound by four to eight vertical chlorenchymatous column of cells (Fig. 4B, the shaded portion indicates the air spaces). The uppermost cell of each column is pear shaped and hyaline. These hyaline cells together form the ill-defined and discontinuous upper epidermis. The air chambers help in free gas exchange for photosynthetically active tissue through rudimentary air pores that are simple intercellular spaces surrounded by four to eight epidermal cells. In R. fluitans, (Fig. 3F) the assimilatory tissue comprise of one layered, chlorophyllous lamellae running in various directions and enclosing large, polyhedral air chambers. The air chambers are completely closed above by a continuous dorsal epidermis.



Air chamber formation: There are two views about the formation of air chambers: a)



Growth stops in of the tissue of the thallus in surface area at



several points. The parts around these points grow vigorously upward. Thus depressions are produced in these points. These depressions become quite deep and narrow and eventually become air chambers. b)



According to the second view, the air chambers develop



schizogenously. These develop in a manner similar to the intercellular spaces of the higher plants.



Lower or ventral storage region (Fig. 4A) consists of non-chlorophyllous, compact, parenchymatous tissue. These cells store starch and water; and are the storage region of the thallus. On the lower surface they are bound by the lower epidermis. Some of these epidermal cells extend as rhizoids. The rhizoids are unicellular, elongated hair-like structures. Additionally, multicellular, one-cell thick scales also arise from the Lower surface (Fig. 4A). APICAL GROWTH: The thallus grows by division of a single or several apical cells. Apical cells are wedge shaped (cuneate) and are present in a single row at the growing distal end (apical notch) of each branch. Each apical cell has four cutting surfaces, dorsal, ventral and two laterals. The cells derived from the dorsal and ventral faces constitute the major part of the thallus but cells may also be formed from lateral faces. The growth is more on the lateral sides of the group of apical initials than posterior to it leading to the lying of the apical cells in a deep notch. The assimilatory region and the sex organs are derived from the segments cut off by the dorsal face while the storage region, scales and rhizoids are derived from the cells cut off by the ventral face.



Fig. 4 Riccia. V.S.Thallus Source: http://biologyboom.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Capture118.png Dichotomy At the time of dichotomy (Fig.5 A-D), one or two apical cells in the middle cease to divide resulting in the separation of the original row of apical cells into two sets of apical initials. Eventually, each set of apical initials functions as the growing point of the newly formed lobe and cuts off more tissue on the lateral sides as compared to the posterior side resulting in dichotomy becoming increasingly pronounced (Fig.5 A-D). Thus, it is the cessation of growth in the middle region of the apical cells that leads to dichotomy and formation of two new thallus lobes. The apical portion of the thallus in Figure 5B has been enlarged to show two old lobes as well as two newly formed lobes with a notch in the centre.



Fig. 5 A-D Riccia: A. Initial stage (arrow) in the dichotomy of thallus. B. Apical portion of the thallus showing lobes (white



two old lobes (blue



) and two newly formed



) with notch. C, D. advanced stages in the dichotomy (arrow).



A. http://waynesword.palomar.edu/bryoph1.html B. http://galleryhip.com/liverwort-thallus.html C. http://imgarcade.com/1/riccia-thallus-cross-section/ D. http://www.kingsnake.com/westindian/ricciasp1.JPG



Fig. 6 A-E Riccia: Vegetativa Reproduction. A-C1.Death and decay of the older portion of the thallus. D,E Thalli with apical tubers. Source: http://www.yourarticlelibrary.com/biology/plants/7-most-importantmethods-of-vegetative-propagation-biology/6994/



REPRODUCTION: The gametophyte of Riccia starts reproducing only after it has attained a certain degree of maturity. It reproduces both asexually or vegetatively and sexually. (A)



Vegetative Reproduction: The vegetative reproduction takes place



by the following methods (Fig.6A-E). (1)



Fragmentation: Death and decay in the older portions of the thallus,



especially when it reaches the dichotomy, separates two young branches



(Fig.6A-C1). These branches ,then



develop and establish into two



independent plants. (2)



Adventitious branches: In some species of Riccia like R. fluitans,



some adventitious branches are produced on the ventral surface. These eventually get detached by death and decay of the connecting tissue and get established as new plants. (3)



Persistant apices: In



Riccia species



growing



in extreme



dry



conditions, sometimes whole of the plant dries off except the growing apices. Under suitable conditions of moisture and temperature, these then grow and establish into new thalli. (4)



Tubers: In some species like R. discolor, the apices of the thalli



become thickened at the end of growing season (Fig. 6D,E) and persist in the soil. Under suitable environmental conditions, these tubers have the ability to develop into a complete plant. Thus, tubers are not only a means of perennation but also of vegetative multiplication. (5)



Cell division at the apices of rhizoids and Gemmae: In some



species it has been reported that cell division at the apex of young rhizoids results in the formation of a new plant. In some species, these cell divisions at the rhizoid apex results in the formation of gemmae like structure capable of developing into a new plant. (B)



Sexual Reproduction:



Most of the Riccia species are monoecious (i.e. male and female sex organs occur on the same thallus) but some like R. discolor are dioecious (i.e. male and female sex organs are borne on different thalli). At maturity, the sex organs lie in the longitudinal groove on the dorsal surface, each in its own cavity in the thallus Though to begin with the sex organs develop superficially from the epidermal cells of the thallus in an acropetal succession (youngest near the growing tip of the thallus) but later the neighboring vegetative tissue grows upwards. Studies have suggested that temperature



as well as number of hours of light influence the gamete formation. Thus, Riccia is a short day plant and sex organs are produced in NovemberDecember. (1)



Structure and development of Antheridium:



Structure: The mature antheridium (Fig. 7J) is pear-shaped or ovoid body with a short multicellular stalk. It is present in the antheridial chamber. Each antheridial chamber opens at the upper surface by a small pore called the ostiole (Fig. 7J, 9B). Development: In Riccia, antheridium develops from a single, superficial cell, 2-3 cells behind the apical cell, in the dorsal groove of the thallus. This single cell becomes enlarged and is then called the antheridial initial (Fig. 7A). The first transverse division of this cell results in the basal stalk cell, which remains embedded in the thallus, and an upper cell (Fig. 7B). The upper cell then undergoes 2-3 transverse divisions to form a short filament. The two upper cells act as the primary antheridial cells and the lower ones act as the primary stalk cells (Fig. 7C, D). Primary stalk cells then undergo a few vertical and transverse divisions to form a multicellular stalk of the antheridium. Two primary antheridial cells undergo two successive vertical divisions at right angles to each other to produce two rows of four cells each (Fig. 7E). This is followed by a periclinal division to form eight peripheral jacket or wall initials enclosing eight central, fertile cells, known as the androgonial cells (Fig. 7F,G). The androgonial cells divide further and increase in number (Fig. 7G, H,I). The last generation of androgonial cells is called the androcyte mother cells or sperm mother cells (Fig. 7J). Each androcyte mother cell has dense cytoplasm and a large nucleus. Androcyte mother cells eventually form sperms by dividing diagonally (Fig. 8A), without wall formation, to form two triangular sperm cells or androcytes (Fig. 8B) . Each androcyte finally metamorphoses (Fig. 8C-F) in to a biflagellate sperm (Fig. 7L) with the help of a blepharoplast. The



androcyte loses its triangular shape, becomes rounded and then coma shaped and finally elongated and coiled to become an antherozoid (Fig. 8C-F). As the androgonal tissue increases in size, the peripheral jacket initials also undergo periclinal division to form a single, sterile layer of the jacket, which is the wall of the antheridium (Fig. 7K). Concurrent



with



the



early



development



of



the



antheridium,



the



surrounding vegetative thallus tissue also grows rapidly upwards around the antheridium. Thus, at maturity antheridium is completely enclosed in a cavity called the antheridial chamber (Fig. 9B). Dehiscence of antheridium takes place in presence of water (in the form of rain or dew). The upper jacket layer disintegrates in water to form a pore and eventually the wall of the sperm cells also dissolves to form a mucilaginous mass. This mass of mucilage and sperm cells eventually comes out of the ostiole and sperms float freely in the water accumulated in the dorsal groove.



Fig. 7 Riccia: Antheridial development. Source: authors



Fig. 8 Riccia: Antherozoid/sperm development. Source: authors



(2) Structure and development of Archegonium: Structure: A mature archegonium is a flask shaped structure attached to the thallus with the help of a multicellular stalk (Fig. 10K). The lower portion of the flask is known as venter which elongates upwards into a slender neck. The neck is surrounded by a single-layered sterile jacket which consists of 6-9 tiers of elongated cells. At the mouth of the neck are located four large cover or lid cells. The venter has a single layered wall and encloses a large, basal egg cell and a small, upper ventral canal cell (Fig. 10K). Just like antheridium, archegonium also gets surrounded by vegetative cells of the thallus forming the archegonial chamber (Fig. 9BD). Only the cover cells of the archegonial neck can be seen protruding from the surface of the dorsal groove (Fig. 9A). Development: Archegonium arises from a single, superficial cell, 2-3 cells away from the apical cell in the dorsal groove just as in the antheridial development. This cell is also called the archegonial initial



(Fig.10A). It increases in size and undergoes first transverse division forming a basal cell and an outer cell (Fig. 10B). Basal cell forms the archegonial stalk, the portion embedded in the vegetative thallus whereas the outer cell contributes to the formation of rest of the archegonium. The outer cell enlarges and undergoes cell division in a manner that produces a central primary axial cell surrounded by three peripheral cells (Fig. 10 C- F). The peripheral cell divides vertically and then transversely to form six upper primary neck initials and six lower primary venter initials (Fig. 10G, H). The primary neck initials only divide transversely to form 6-9 cell high neck (Fig. 10I). The primary venter initials undergo anticlinal and transverse divisions to form a wide venter. The primary axial cell first divides transversely to form an upper primary cover cell and lower central cell (Fig. 10F). Central cell further divides to form upper primary neck canal cell and lower primary ventral cell (Fig. 10G). The primary neck canal cell divides and produces four neck canal cells in a single row (Fig. 10 I, J). Primary ventral cell divides transversely to produce an upper venter canal cell and lower egg cell (Fig. 10J). The primary cover cell by two vertical divisions form four cover cells. Prior to the maturity of an archegonium, the ventral canal cells and the neck canal cells disintegrate into mucilaginous mass (Fig. 10K). This mucilage swells up on absorption of water and exerts pressure to open up the cover cells, thus forming an open passage down the neck to the egg. (3)



Fertilization:



In the presence of water, the mature antheridium absorbs water, ruptures and releases the sperms, which then float freely in the water. Similarly the neck cal cells and the venter canal cells also disintegrate and form mucilaginous mass in the presence of water. This mucilaginous mass acts as a chemo-attractant for the sperms that swim towards the archegonium (Fig. 11). The sperms enter the archegonium through the neck and reach the egg (Fig. 13A) that lies in the venter. Of all the sperms that



Fig.9 A-D Riccia: Archegonium A. Thallus showing protruding tips (arrows) of archegonial necks. B. Diagrammatic sketch of V.S. thallus showing embedded positions of antheridium (red arrow) and archegonium (blue arrow). C. Part of the dorsal surface of the V.S. thallus showing dorsal groove (ds) and an archegonium (blue arrow). D. V.S. thallus with two dorsal grooves (ds) and an archegonium ( black arrow). Note the hyaline epidermal cells and green photosynthetic zone (pz) A: http://www.kingsnake.com/westindian/ricciasp1.JPG B: https://www.google.co.in/search?q=riccia+plant+life+cycle&biw



C: http://imgkid.com/sporophyte.shtml D: http://imgarcade.com/1/riccia-thallus-cross-section/



Fig.10 A-J Riccia: stages in the development of an archegonium. K. Mature archegonium with adjacent vegetative tissue. Source: authors



enter only one sperm fuses with the egg and results in fertilization and formation of a zygote or an oospore (Fig. 11, 13B). Oospore is diploid and represents the beginning of the sporophytic phase of the life cycle of Riccia.



Fig.11 Riccia: fertilization. Source: authors



SPOROPHYTE PHASE A. Structure of the sporophyte : The mature sporophye of Riccia lacks foot and seta (Fig.12A-F). Therefore the sporophyte is represented by the spherical spore sac i.e. the capsule only. The capsule consists of a singlelayered capsule wall (Fig. 13F,G)



that encloses a mass of spores. The



capsule in turn is surrounded by a two- layered protective sheath termed calyptras (Fig.12C, E, 13D-F). The calyptra is a formed postfertilization by the periclinal and anticlinal divisions of the venter cells. As the sporophyte develops, the cells of the capsule wall layer as well as those of inner layer of the calyptra get absorbed (Fig. 13H) , so that mature spores lie in a cavity surrounded by a single-layered calyptra (Fig.12 F,13I). Since the sporophyte is devoid of chloroplasts and it remains embedded in the thallus (Fig.12B) throughout its life, it is completely dependent on the gametophyte for nutrition and survival.



Fig. 12 Riccia Sporophyte: A. Diagrammatic sketch of V.S. thallus showing developing sporophyte inside the venter. B. V.S. thallus showing three sporophytes. C. V.S. thallus showing developing capsule inside the calyptras. Note the shriveled neck (arrow). D. V.S. thallus showing mature capsule with spores. E. V.S. thallus showing developing sporophytes. Note the capsule wall and remains of the archegonial neck (arrow). F Diagrammatic sketch of V.S. thallus showing a mature sporophyte. A: https://www.google.co.in/search?q=riccia+life+cycle&biw= B: https://www.flickr.com/photos/lynchimages/2260130993/



C: http://imgkid.com/sporophyte.shtml D: http://imgarcade.com/1/riccia-thallus-cross-section/ E: http://imgarcade.com/1/archegonium-of-riccia F: authors



Fig. 13 A-I Riccia : Various stages in the development of sporophyte. Source: authors.



B. Development of the Sporophyte:



The zygote formed by the fusion of the gametes increases in size, fills the venter cavity and forms a cellulosic cell wall around itself (Fig. 13B). This simple, rounded structure represents the beginning of a sporophytic phase of Riccia. The first division of the zygote is transverse and results in two equal cells (Fig. 13C) followed by vertical division to form the four cell stage of the embryo (Fig. 13D) . The cells of the quandrant undergo one more vertical division to form an octant. This is followed by further divisions in the octant stage to form a mass of 20-40 cells (Fig. 13E) known as the proembryo. A periclinal division at this stage differentiates an outer, single celled layer amphithecium and the inner mass of cells, the endothecium (Fig. 13F). The amphithecium divides further only anticlinally to form a single layered, sterile jacket of the sporogonium (Fig. 13G). The cells of endothecium also called the archesporium divide and re-divide to form a mass of sporogenous cells, the last cell generation of which are the sporocytes



or the spore mother cells (Fig. 13G, H). Some of the spore



mother cell disintegrate to provide nutrition to the developing spores (Fig. 14A) . These are called nurse cells. Most of the spore mother cells separate from each other and round off (Fig. 14A). The nucleus of the spore mother cell then divides twice to form four nuclei (Fig. 14B,C) . However, the chromosomes divide only once so that the chromosome number is reduced to half of the somatic number. After the first meiotic division, the wall does not form completely but at the end of second division simultaneous walls are laid down around the four haploid nuclei (Fig. 14C-F) resulting in the formation of haploid spores. These spores are arranged tetrahedrally in the spore tetrad (Fig. 13I,) that is enclosed by a common spherical sheath until the spore walls are nearly mature(Fig. 14D-I).



As the spores mature and released



from the tetrad, the jacket layer and the inner layer of the venter disappears and finally the mature spores are enclosed by a single layer of calyptra only(Fig. 13I) .



Fertilization also triggers cell division in venter. The cells of venter first divide periclinally to become two layered in thickness and then divide anticlinally several times to form a two-layered calyptra that encircles the developing embryo/sporophyte (Fig. 13D-G) . Occasionally, the calyptra initiation proceeds that of embryo formation. C. Dehiscence and dispersal of spores: Since the sporogonium of Riccia lacks foot and seta and is represented only by the spherical spore sac embedded in the gametophytic thallus (Fig. 12B), the dispersal of spores occurs only by the death and decay of the surrounding gametophytic tissue. Thus, even after the spores have matured, the sporophyte may be retained inside the gametophyte for a year before actually disintegrating for spore dispersal. THE YOUNG GAMETOPHYTE Spore Morphology and Spore Germination: In Riccia, the spores are pyramidal in shape, generally 0.5 to0.12 mm in diameter (Fig. 14I, 15A) . The spore wall has three layeres, outer thin, ornamented exosporium, middle cuticularized ,mesosporium and inner homogenous layer of pectose and callose called the endosporium (Fig. 14F,G,H) . Under suitable conditions, the protoplast of the spore absorbs water, swells (Fig. 15B) resulting in the rupture of outer wall. The inner wall, endosporium grows out as the germ tube (Fig. 15C). Rhizoids generally appear at the point of emergence of the germ tube (Fig. 15F). Germ tube becomes septate, developes chloroplast (Fig. 15D), and this filamentous, alga like structure is called protonema. Repeated divisions of the terminal cell of this protonemal structure results in a 8 celled body (Fig. 15E). The apical cell with two cutting faces develops early in the ontogeny. The apical cell then cuts off segments right and left to give rise to the multicellular gametophyte (Fig. 15F-I).



Fig.14 Riccia: A-I. Stages in the spore formation. Source: authors



Fig.15 Riccia: A-I. Stages in spore germination



Fig.16 Riccia: Life Cycle Source: http://www.slideshare.net/jayakar/life-cycleOfricciajb



Life Cycle: 1. Life cycle of Riccia starts with the germination of a haploid spore (n) (Fig.16 P) which eventually gives rise to a green, dichotomously branched thallus, which is the dominant phase of Riccia (Fig.16Q,A) . 2. This gametophytic thallus is dorsiventra (Fig.16A) in construction. The ventral side has two kinds of appendages, scales and unicellular, unbranched rhizoids. The dorsal side has a deep dorsal furrow. Dorsal side is also spongy and has simple pores for gas exchange. 3. The gametophytic thallus bears the multicellular sex organs, namely antheridium (male) (Fig.16 B)



and archegonium (female) (Fig.16 C) in its



dorsal furrow. Riccia thallus can be monoecious or dioecious. The sex organs are borne acropetally back from the growing apex, each in its own separate cavity. 4. Antheridium is globose or pear shaped borne on a short multicellular stalk (Fig.16 B) . It a single layered sterile jacket enclosing androcytes. The androcytes eventually gives rise to biflagellate sperms, which depend on presence of water to be released and swim towards the egg. 5. Archegonium in Riccia is a flask shaped structure with lower venter and upper long neck (Fig.16C) . Both neck and venter has a layer of sterile, unicellular jacket. The neck has an axial row of cell called neck canal cells and venter has a lower non-motile egg (Fig.16E)



and upper venter canal



cells (Fig.16D) . 6. In the presence of water, the axial row of cells except the egg, disintegrates and forms a mucilaginous mass which helps in attracting the sperms floating in the water in the dorsal groove. The sperms flow in through open canal



space and reach the egg and fertilize it. Thus, a diploid zygote is formed (Fig.16F) . 7. Zygote (Fig.16G) undergoes divisions to form 2-, 4- and multicellular stages to form a simple, rounded sporogonium (Fig.16H-M)



. This sprogonium is



embedded in the gametophytic thallus and completely dependent on it for nutrition. 8. Sporogonium represents the sporophytic stage of Riccia. It has a single layer of jacket enclosing a mass of spore mother cells (Fig.16M, N). Some of the spore mother cells disintegrate to form nutritive fluid in the sporogonium for growing spores and are called nurse cells. 9. Each spore mother cell undergoes meiotic division to form four haploid spores, called meiospores (Fig.16O,P ). Sporogonium of Riccia does not have any special mechanism of spore dispersal. Meiospores are released when the parent gametophytic thallus dies and decays. 10.Each meiospore, under suitable condition germinates (Fig.16Q) and gives rise to a new, green gametophytic thallus (Fig.16A).



Salient Features: 1. Riccia



has



a



simple



green,



prostrate,



dorsiventral



thallus



showing



dichotomous branching. It generally forms rosettes. 2. Internally thallus is divided into upper assimilatory region consisting of columns of chloroplast containing cells, separated by thin air columns and lower storage zone. 3. Dorsal surface has simple pores connected with the air columns inside. Dorsal surface also has a dorsal groove. 4. Ventral side of the thallus has two kinds of appendages: rhizoids and scales. Rhizoids are single celled structure and are of two types smooth walled and



tuberculate. Scales are multicellular structure present along the border of the thallus. 5. Growth takes place by means of apical initials, a group of cells at the tip of the thallus at the bottom of the notch. 6. Riccia thallus is either monoecious or dioecious. Monoecious species are protoandrous. 7. Sex organs are present in their own separate cavities and are produced in the dorsal groove in an acropetal order. 8. Pear shaped or globose antheridium produces numerous coiled, biflagellate sperms which are released when water is available. 9. Archegonia are flask shaped and have a swollen venter and long neck. It has a single egg cell in the venter region. The neck has six vertical rows of cells. There are four cells in the axis of the neck called the neck canal cells and the cell in the venter above the egg called the egg canal cell. 10.In the presence of water, the cells in the axis except the egg, namely the neck canal cells and the venter canal cell disintegrates and forms a mucilaginous mass. This mucilaginous mass swells in presence of water and helps in opening of the neck and also act as the chemo-attractant for the sperms floating in the water. 11.Sperms enter through the neck and reach the egg cell to fertilize it. Thus, the fertilization in Riccia is oogamous. Diploid zygote is formed as the result of fertilization. 12.The zygote undergoes multiple cell divisions, enlarges in size and occupies the whole venter. The outer sterile amphethecium forms the outer wall of the sporogonium and the inner endothecium forms the fertile, spore mother cells. Venter also forms a double layer around the sporogonium, called calyptra.



13.The spore mother cells undergo the reductive division (meiosis) to form spore tetrads. Some of the spore mother cells disintegrate to form a nutritive fluid around the developing spores and are called nurse cells. 14.The globose sporogonium embedded in the gametophytic tissue represents the sporophyte of Riccia. It lacks any structural differentiation into foot and seta and also lacks elaters. It is completely dependent on the gametophyte for its nutrition. It lacks any special spore dispersal



or dehiscence



mechanism. Spores are released by decay in the surrounding gametophytic thallus and the calyptra surrounding the sporogonium. 15.Spores under suitable environment germinate and give rise to protonema which develops into a new gametophytic thallus.



Exercises



Q1. Differentiate between : (a) Endothecium and Amphithecium (b) Smooth- walled and tuberculate rhizoid (c) Monoecious and dioecious gametophytes (d) Photosynthetic and storage zone (e)Tubers and gemmae Q2 The sporogonium of Riccia is a new individual in the life cycle and not an outgrowth of the thallus. Justify the truth or falsify the statement. Q3. List the characters that are unique to Riccia. Q4. Describe the process of spore formation and mechanism of spore discharge. Q5. Draw a well labeled diagram of V.S. thallus showing antheridia/archegonia.



Q6. Fill in the blanks: I. II.



Sporophyte of Riccia lacks …………………and .............. Dispersal of spores takes place only after the...............of sporophyte.



III.



The ventral surface of the thallus bears …………….and.............



IV.



The thallus of Riccia fluitans lacks ............. and ................



V.



The dorsal part of the thallus consists of ............... filaments of green cells.



Q7. Match the following: I. II.



Thallus



a) tubers



Absorption



b) archegonium



III.



Vegetative reproduction



c) water



IV.



Fertilization



d) scales



Antheridia



e) dorsal groove



Calyptra



f) rhizoids



V. VI.
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